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This is the first issue (vol. 1, no. 1 , January 1939) of THE 
ORE , -BIN. It will be released the early part of ea ch month, 
and takes the place of the PRESS BULLETIN which has been re
leased by thi s Department in the past. 

The State Department of Geology and Mineral Industries will 
use THE Olill.-BIN to advise the public of t he work of the De
partment, and of new and interesting developments in mining. 
metallurgy, and geology. This policy is similar to that em-
pl o~'ed with the PRESS BUXU:TIN . 

Newspupers ure encouraged to use any of the material contain-
ed in THE 9RE. - BIN. It is designed primarily for such use. 
A credit-line of aclmOl~ledgeme nt is re quested , 

Your comments and criticisms will be a pprec1ated . It i s 
our desire to make THE ORE . BIN an effective medium for 
" telling the world" about Oregon, its mineral resources and 
mining poss:\b ili ties . 

Ear l K. Nixon , 
Dt r eGtor. 
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OREr~N M~\L PRODUCTION 

The State Department of Geoloey and Mineral Industries , Earl K. Nixon, di 
rector , has completed a statistical survey of Oregon non-metallic mineral pro
duction for the year 1937; and the foll owing table shows the value of the dif
f er ent materials produced. The value of the non-metallic production is added 
to the value of the metallic production, as reported by the U. S. Bureau of 
Mines Minera l Yeurbook, in order to get the total 1937 production. This to
tal represe.nts a 6.7 percent increase over the 1936 production . 

An estimate of the 1938 production is also given, and this latter total 
is a 16.7 percent increase over the 1937 production. 

OREGON MINERAL PROOOCTION FOR 1937. 

Sand, gravel and crushea rock 
Dimensional stone 
Limestone for various uses 

(except cement) 
Coal 

Miscellaneous ( inc . cement , clay 
products, abrasives, 

$3,715,069. 
36,279. 

58,577. 
34 ,156. 

$3,844,081. 

mineral water ) 1,390,695. 
$5,234 ,776. 

Metals 2 ,392, IJ3. (from Minerals 

TOTAL 

ESTDM.TE OF OREGON MINERAL PRODUCTION FOR 1938. 

Gold 
Silver 
Quicksilver 
Platinum 
Copper ) 
Lead ) 
Zinc ) 

Non-metals 
TOTAL 

$2,900,000. 
82,000. 

400 ,000. 
3, 000. 

15,000. 

$3,400 ,000. 
5.500,000. 

$8,900,000. 

Yearbook) 

The accompanying graphs show the yearly recorded production of mineral 
products in the state since 1850. The rocords of production in the early 
years of the state's :nining history are far from complete ,as it was not 
unt il 1866 that n Government agency undertook the task of obtaining mine 
production statistics in the western states. For example, estimates of 
Oregon's gold production in 1866 Varied all the way from two million dollars 
to twenty million dollars. 
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Total value of Production of Metals 
Total va1 ue of Production of Non-Metal s 
Total of a11 Oregon Minera l Products 

$132, 000 ,000 
118,ooo,oOO 

$250,000,000 

The peak of product i on at 1865-1866 was due to the 
hleh output of gold from hydrauli.c mi ning in South
western Oregon. 

The peak around ,1925 VIIlS due mainly to inc reased 
out put of non-metall ics . 

SInce 1933 t he iIlcrease is due equall y to non -met 
allic and to quicksilver and gold productions, -
t he Jatter being encourage'd by a higher pr i ce for 
the metal .. 
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VALUE OF OREGON METALLIC AND NON-METALLIC !.!ImmAL PRODUCTION 
to and including 19)8. 
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The value of metallic production is estimated at 
i2,,92,1?? for 19,7; $3,400,000 for 1938. 

Value of the non-metall ic production is estimated 
at $5,2?4,776 for 1937 ; $5,500,000 for 19?8. 

The percentage of increase for all mineral produc
tion in Oregon from 19?7 to 1938 is 16 2/?1.· 
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No complete record of Oregon's iron ore production, which began in 1867 and 
cont1nued until near the end of the century, 1s available. 

Concern1ng non-metallics , a material amount was produced chiefly in clay pro
ducts for several years before any production records were kept. 

It is worthy of note that the production curve shmvs r ather a sharp rise be
ginning in 1934, indicating that by 1940 the total production will exceed the ten 
million dollar mark. This is in line with the Department's calculations based 
on its understanding of mining conditions. 

* * *** * * 
FISSURE ERlj'Pl'IONS NEAR BEND 

The area south and southeast of Bend, Oregon , covered by the Newberry Crater 
topographic quadrane4e, has hed a eeologic history and produced features t hat ri 
val the famous I daho "Craters of the !toon" , Erupting volcanoes spewed f orth lava 
flows so fresh that it is difficult to be lieve it happened hundreds of ye1irs aeo 
instead of yester day . These fl oVls engulfed whole forests and the resultant lava 
tree casts and · molds are worth 130ing miles to see. 

Nichols and Stearlls* recently reported on a fi ssure 20 miles long, that ex
tends from a point north of Lava Butte in a southeast direct ion to Devil's Horn, 
i' .~. , ;r mE" s south of =:ast Lake. Four distinct lava flows issued from this fruc
ture and run into dense forests . Part of this area has been set aside by the 
U. S. Forest Service as the Lava Cast Forest, and thus preserved for future gen
erations. lIany of the trees were engulfed while st and ing, and one may see the 
cast or mold of the lower portion of the tree trunk as a hollow cylinder surl'ound
ed by a broken mass of rough lava. Other trees were knocked down and rafted so 
close together t hat the molds remind one of a log jam in a river, 

Newberry Craters were reported by Howell '!!illiams** a short time ago. The 
anCient mountain rlvaled Ut. llazama, the former Crater Lake mountain, in size 
and like it , disappeared by having its top engulfed by the hot, molten lava of 
the crater . Today, the crater is five rrliles in diameter, and 1s featured by 
beautiful Paullna and Eas t Lakes, The surface elevation of the latter is 40 
feet higher than that of Paullna Lake and there is no surface connection between 
the two. 

Here may be found natural attractions, within an easy day's drive 
part of Oregon, that rna 1 the greatly advertised Parks of the West. 
is truly a Vlonderful State in which to live. 

of any 
Our Oregon 

* Nichols, Richard L" , and Stearns, Charles E., "Fissure Erupt ions Near Bend , 
Oregon": Geol . Soc. AIll., 13ull. no. 49, no. 12, pt. 2, p . 1894, Dec. 1938. 

*>ll'Tilllams, H.owell, "Newberry Volcano of Central Oregon": Geol. Soc. of A.m. , 
Bun: , vol. 46, pp. 253-304, February 1935. 
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ROCKS THAT FLOAT 

A NEI!l METALIIJRGICAL PROCESS 

The expression , "- - a country where the rocks float and the logs sink", is often 
used t9 describe a region that contains pumice. Pumice will float if placed on 
water, while some kinds of logs sink. Pumice is a rock, and, if it had had 
cooled under different conditions, might have became granite. It is so filled 
with air pockets that it is actually lighter in weight than an equivalent vol
ume of water; therefore this 'rock floats. 

If a steel ball-bearing is placed in a liquid, will it sink or float? That de
pends upon the liquid. If the liquid is water, the m ll-bearing will sink; if 
mercury, the ball-bearing will float. 

For example, a cubic foot of ice weighs 
foot of water, which weighs 62~ pounds. 
with 0.9 submerged and 0.1 above water. 
placed in the water. 

56.16 pounds or 0.9 as much as a cubic 
Therefore, the ice will float in water, 
Ice will remain stationary wherever 

As the ice weighs 0.9 as much as an equal volume of water , it is said to have 
a specific gravity of 0.9 because pure water is taken as a standard with a spe
cific gravity of 1.0. Quartz weighs 2.65 times as much as an equal volume of 
\'later so it has a specific gravity of 2.65. Iron has a specific gravity of 
7 . 5 , the same as lead ore (galena) ; mercury has a specific gravity of 13.6 , 
all referred to water as a standard. However, it will be noticed that iron is 
lighter than mercury and will therefore float on mercury. 

This phenomenon is the basis for one of the oldest methods of separating miner
als. Suppose that we have a lead ore in a gangue (waste rock ) of quartz . The 
lead ore weighs 7.5 times as much as an equal volume of water, and the quartz 
weighs 2.65 times as much as an equal volume of water. If this crushed ore were 
dumped into u liquid that weighed three times as much as an equal volume of water, 
the lead ore would sink and the quartz would f~oat . The gangue could then be 
drawn from the surface of the liquid, and the separation of ore from gangue would 
be accomplished. 

It would seem, therefore, that mineral separation could be accomplished with ease 
by merely obtaining liquid that is lighter than one constituent of a crusned rook , 
and heavier than another portion . Early experimenters with this method ran into 
so many difficulties that commercial applications were abandoned. Recen'tly, 
the idea of ~Sink-and-Float" has received new impetus as a result of studies 
by the du Pont chemical laboratories. The difficulties have been surmoQnted 
and the process has proved its worth by actual use under cO!lllllercial condi tions. 
"Sink-and-Float" has, of course, been used for many years for strictly test 
purposes on coal. 

Sink-and-Float 
A New Metallurgical Process 

E. I. du Pont de Nemours & Company, of Wilmington, Delaware, announce the per 
fection of their SINK-AND-FLOAT process for separation and beneficiation o~ 
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minerals and coal. A copy of the report has been received from F. II! . "migs of 
the Minerals Separation Division of the du Pont Company. The roport contains an 
account of the first successful installation of a plant of this kind for the 
treatment of anthracite coal on a commercial basis. 

The Director of t he Oreson Depnrtment of Geology and !'!ineral Industries is par
ticularly interested in this ne~'r development because in 1932 he worked on a coal 
research problem in thc anthracite field. lIe ;'IUS associated ':Iith R. 3. r;alker, 
Charles Lotz and Ed northington, who at the samc time "Iere trY1nc; to devise (l. 

method of' applying "sink and float" to the conunercial treatment of anthracite coal. 

These same techniciuns worked in collaboration with the Delnware Chemi:ul i!:ngineer
ing Company (laboratories of Francis 'lnd Al fre d 1. du Pont) cnd built the first 
com:nercic.l sink-and-float plant. The plant ,'taS mechanically sound and nu!de a 
premium ~uality product, but was discontinued because there were excessive losses 
of the "heavy liClUid", and ';he escaping vupors were hnzardoun to vlorkmen. 

The du Pont technic1a ns continued the experiments and roade discoveries that uver .. 
came tl,,'l f ormer difficulties . The present ::>lant treats 100 tons of Il1lthracite 
coal per hour and is ub.)ut the size of an eight-room bouse. It does the wOl'k of 
nn anthracIte breaker 25 t1mes larger thnn the "sink and float" plant. 

Fundamentally , the process lS ~tU1te s imple. Coarsely crushed coal is fed onto a 
"table" v!ilere it is vrnshed with wuter nnd an act1ve agent, t hen drained , and 
c·'!'1;.ed i'lto !l tank conta1ning heavy, "part1llg liquid" , covered by a layer of wu-
till'. Ttle coul floa'ts on top of the heavy "purting liquid" (at the bottom of the 
water j ayer ) a nd the bone , slate, and rock sink to the bottom of the tank. ;:;ech 
product - coal and waste - is removed by conveyors cmd washed to recover the 
valuable "purt1'lg liquId". The coo.l is now ready for shipment a nd the waste 
eoes to the dump. 

It is obvious that t he hee'JY "partlne llClUid" mUGt be immiscible (won't mix) 
wi th water, or it cou] d not be recovered from the "Iashinr; process. .;. vapor 
seal is maintained at '111 points t o prevent the esca!)e of vapors from the 
"parting liquid" , as these vapors are poisonous. 

Hetal brgical Possibilit ion _Of the Process 

The liquids used by the Du Pont techniCIans 'Ire halogenated hydrocarbons -
tetrabromethnne, pentachloretlmne , and trichlorethylene. Tho specific gravity 
of these ranges from 1 .4 to 2.9. Common Ininera ls such US asbestos, gyps~~, 
quartz, felds par, calcite, mica , etc . , have specific eravities less than 3. 
and therefore ','rill float on certain of these heavy liquids. The heavier min-
erals, such as native metals , metallic sulfides, and most metallic oxides, 
have specifiC ernvitios ereater than 3 and therefore I'!ill oink. It VJould aeen 
then, t\mt here is a panacea for minerals separation problems, but this is not 
the case, 

As a matter of f ac t there ure certain limitations to tho process. It i5 nppli
cable to coal and to same other mineral::; 'Hhich Can be freed from their undesir-
able constituents by crushing , So f nr , it appears that finely divided n~terial 
cannot be treate d successfully "lith the "sink and float " proc e ss because there 



are excessive losses of the "part i ng liquid". The mate rial should be sized to 
plus a-mesh Tyler standard screen scale, or plus one-quarter inch mesh. 

One possible apphcatlOn of the "Sink-or-Float" process is in the treatment of 
coarser sizes of metall1c orcs . The prl~ry crushed ore (plus one-quarter inch 
mesh ) would be treated to el1minate gangue, in order to save the amount of feed 
to be finely ground for f lotation . .~other application might be in replacing 
the pickinF, belt 1n certain operations . Careful experimental work will be nec
essary before a ny successful application to particular ores can be made. 

The specific gravity of the parting liquid remains consta nt during the operation, 
and it is possible to make ver y sharp separation. It is said that quartz (spec i f· 
ic gravity 2 , 65 ) can be separated successfully from calcite (specific gravity 
2 . 71) by this "Si nk-and-Float " process . What may be done eventually with this 
newly perfected process , is an interesting speculation. 

Three cos t estllootes are given 1n the du Pont report: 

Concentrat i~n of manganese ore (pyrolusite) - 300 tons per 24 hours - feed 
minuz 1" , plu" 1/ 8 inch , estimated cost, $1 , 05 per ton of concentrate 
when work1ng 300 days per year. 

Concentratlon of silver - bear1ng lead ore - quartz gangue - 2,500 tons per 24 
hours - 90 percent recovery of lead with B:l concentration ratio. Cost 
est unate, 3011' per ton of mill feed when operating 300 days per year. 

Conce nt r ation of i ron ore - sillCeOUS gangue - 14,100 tons mill feed per 24 
hours - Sl~ and f loat production per 24 hours, 6,000 tons - ground to 
minus 3/4 inch, plus 3/ 16 inch mesh. Estimate cost, 24 . 211' per ton of 
feed when worklng 300 days per year . 

The above cost s include power, water ; stea'll , all labor , supervlslon , maintuin
unce, reagents , incidentals, and plant depreciation at 10 percent per year. 




